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President’s notes
Spring at last!! Such a beautiful season with
some of the best soaring weather. But also, it's a
time known to many soaring sites and instructors
as the “Silly Season.” Silly mistakes multiply as
rusty pilots emerge from a winter with little or no
recent flying. Routines are no longer routine.
Things are forgotten, close calls increase, equipment gets broken, pilots and observers may get
hurt. I fear that the COVID pandemic, with its
prolonged shutdowns, will make the season even more concerning.
Does everyone on your flight line remember and follow your safety
procedures?. Are you current? Are you proficient? Do you know the difference? Do you feel comfortable and confident in the cockpit? How about in
a crowded thermal or with a strong wind? How can we safely get through
this risky season!?
Our soaring clubs should be leading the way. Most clubs start the
season with a mandatory safety meeting to refresh our knowledge of the
safety policies and procedures and to get us all thinking about safety. Usually that is a big meeting where members may or may not be listening. This
year my club held mandatory small group online (or in person, masked and
distanced) safety sessions. Each instructor facilitated a session for 8 to 10
members which included several scenario based safety discussions. Each
participant was required to prepare and actively participate. All groups used
the same scenarios, and the instructors had a list of topics that must come
up in the discussions. The responses were very positive with many requests to continue the new meetings. We also require a dual flight before
(Continued on page 3)

From the Editor
This month’s front page takes
the word “sailplane” quite literally.
And it is NOT an April joke. One of
my LifeLongLearning classes at
Christopher Newport University
was about X-planes, planes that
were strictly built as test vehicles
incorporating new knowledge and
trying out new technologies. Many
never went into production but
paved the way for many to come.
The probably best known are the
Bell X 1, the plane that first broke
the sound barrier and the X 15
which brought aeronautics closer
to space flight. A big surprise for
me was when I learned that the
Schweizer 2-32 sailplane (Sarah
Arnold has one in her fleet) was
originally a X-plane under the
designation of X-26. For the uninitiated ones: the 2-32 is the only
sailplane that can accommodate 3
persons -two thin ones in the back
seat. Having now learned the
glider’s pedigree, I am proud to
say: “I flew a x-plane” (the one the
Schweizer School in Elmira owned
in the late 70ies).
During a recent unexpected
hospital stay, I was exposed to the
new “Purewick”™ Urine Collection
System. Gone were the bed pan,
the catheters and diapers. Still in
the Emergency Room, I had a
Eureka moment. This system with
minor modification could be easily
adapted for women gliderpilots.
During my six day stay, I experimented with the system (I had
nothing better to do) and changed
the bed position to a position simulating one in a modern glider to
check for leakage. It worked great.
On the “Purewick”™ web page
was the following explanation.
PureWick was developed by Dr.
Camille Newton who saw a need
for improved continence management without the risks associated
with absorbent pads, diapers or
indwelling Foley catheters.
PureWick is the result of a one
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man’s love for his wife and a
doctor’s passion for her patients
that led to a new solution helping
critically ill, bedridden, wheelchair
bound and incontinent women
across the country.
The following URL is an audio
recording explaining the system.
But browse through all the postings on the Internet. One comes
with very detailed drawings how
to apply the system
https://www.purewickathome.com/
h o w - i t - w o r k s / ?
R e f e r r a l C a t e g o ry=IP&i=1&invsrc=919082
Here is a call to our engineering minded women to adapt this
system for women glider pilots.
And with the new soaring season
upon us my shout-out is

Briegleb Scholarship
Deadline June 15
It’s time to think about attending
the Women’s Soaring Seminar
in Vermont in August! Women
glider students of any age, currently taking glider lessons, who
want to attend the seminar
should consider applying for the
Briegleb Scholarship. This scholarship pays for seminar registration and flight charges accrued
during the seminar up to $750.
Go to
womensoaring.org/
scholarships.org for more details
and the online application. The
deadline for the Briegleb Scholarship is June 15. If you have .
Hope to see you in Vermont!

SEE YOU AT THE AIRPORT

Women's Soaring Seminar 2021
Margaret Roy and Cathy Keller
Please continue to monitor the WSPA Seminar website page, found
by clicking the "Seminar" tab under https://womensoaring.org/, for
status and registration information. Here's hoping!

Alice Palmer

Frauke
(President’s notes from page 2)

you get a tow if it has been more
than 3 months since your last
flight.
We all must work to safely regain
our proficiency! Review the club
Ops manual. Start the season
with one or more dual flights even if it is not mandatory. Take
out those checklists and use them.
Do not rush your preflight preparation. Avoid demanding flight conditions until your routines and flight
skills are firmly re-established.
Set, review and follow your personal limits for winds, minimum
thermalling heights, fatigue, stress,
etc.
I wish you all a safe and successful spring flying season. No silliness, please

Cathy

In the News
In the April Soaring Kathy Fosha
writes::
The 2020 season truly was a spectacular soaring summer, setting 21
National and 55CA state records,
starting with my 2nd flight in the
Discus CS. I look forward to other
women breaking the records that
are now up on the board. Additionally, I am now part of a partnership
in a DuoDiscus, and have my aims
set on multiplace records. Goals
for the next season.
Al and Susan Simmons finished
2nd place in the recent completed
Senior Championship at Seminaole Lake gliderport in FL. They
won the last day. See Susan’s
story in this issue.

WSPA Life member Tom Johnson who sustained severe
injuries in a ground accident at
the Seniors is recovering at
home now.
Hangar Soaring wishes him
speedy recovery.
Sarah Arnold has been prominently featured in the EAA
Sport Flying magazine..
Team Arnold/Striedieck finished 2nd in the Region 5 South
contest
Neita Montague reports
My student, Syd, who is finishing up her private glider with my
parter Rob, just won a $10,000
scholarship with AOPA! My
recommendation!!!! So pleased,
so excited, so happy for her!
Breaking News
The 2021 World Championship
to be held in Germany in which
team Striedieck/Arnold was
suppose to participate has been
CANCELED!

The x-26, AKA Schweizer 2-32

From Great Britain
We have just rebranded from
WomenGlideUK to Women Gliding
before the Womens World Gliding
Championships here in the UK in
2022 at Husbands Bosworth.
"We came into this world as an
idea by the British Team during the
Women’s World Gliding Championship in Germany in 2005. The aim
was to encourage more women
into gliding, and into competition
gl i di ng and t he Nat i onal
Team. Since the idea was first
conceived Women Gliding has
helped several women progress
with their gliding up to National
Team level, we’ve organized
coaching weeks, winter development
day,weekend
“compettes”. We want to encourage women to take up gliding, and
we’re a community for anyone who
identifies as a woman in gliding.
We want to encourage you, support you, coach you, inform you,
meet up and build a strong network!
www.womengliding.co.uk"
.
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2021 WSPA Scholarship Recipients

New WSPA webpage up and running

Congratulations to the following WSPA members who have been
awarded scholarship funds:

We have set up our new membership section of our WSPA
Webpage. It has been a long time coming, but we are extremely
excited about it, since many members have been asking us to
share information so that they can contact one another and network.

Maayan Shalev from Seattle, WA, has
been awarded the $1500 Mid Kolstad
Scholarship. Maayan is an experienced seaplane instructor pilot and
has begun her add-on Commercial
glider rating. She has taken 11 out of
the required 20 solo flights and hopes
to move on to a CFIG after completing
her Commercial. Phyllis Wells will be
Maayan’s mentor.

As a WSPA Member, you will now have your own profile page to
login to, pay dues and make changes to your contact information.
Go to https://womensoaring.org and click the Login link in the upper blue bar menu.
Your username is: (your e-mail)
Your temporary password is: will be send to you

Melanie Paradis from
the Edmonton Soaring
Club in Alberta, Canada,
has been awarded the
$1200 Maria Faber
Scholarship. Melanie
recently completed her
Bronze Badge and got
recurrent as a glider
instructor at her club.
She has flown as one of
the pilots on a multiplace Canadian altitude record flight. Melanie
will use her scholarship for aerobatic training through her club.
Dani Cerne will be Melanie’s mentor.

When you set your new profile page up, you will be asked, which
information will be available to other members of WSPA only. You
will be able to chose from the following options:

• I would like my name, e-mail, and state listed on the WSPA Association roster.
• I would like only my name listed on the roster.
• I would not like to have any information listed on the roster.
Youth under the age of 18 will not be listed on our roster without
parental permission. In order for this to work well, we need your
participation in this process. Please take a few minutes to set up
your profile.
Thank you so much for your participation and cooperation!

Callie Edsall from the Oklahoma
Soaring Association in Hinton,
OK, is our $1200 Sky Ghost
Scholarship recipient. Callie has
passed her FAA written test and
has several solo flights. She will
be working on her Private Pilot—
Glider certificate this summer,
with an ultimate goal of having a
career as a commercial pilot.
Judith Galbraith will be Callie’s
mentor.
Callie and her instructor
Shane Preston

I want to thank our WSPA Scholarship Committee members Elaine
Ernewein, Cathy Keller, Phyllis Wells, and Susan von Hellens,
along with our Scholarship Director and WSPA Board liaison, Dani
Cerne, for their time and dedication to the scholarship evaluation
process.
Alice Palmer
WSPA Scholarship Chair

WSPA Board of Directors
If you have questions about this process, please contact Ute
Kaden at: membership@womensoaring.org
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Ed. Note: I found this article in an old SOARING magazine. Ducky McEwen was one of the early , probably even founding members. I don’t remember when she left the group or what became of her
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Have you ever thought
with some spin training in the
about doing a glider competicutest little red and white
tion? Do you wonder what it is
tailwheel Citabria that we
By Susan Simmons
like? Well come along with me
owned at that time. This was
and I will tell you my story.
followed by my instrument
March 2020 was the first
rating, glider rating, motor
time I’d ever done a serious
glider endorsement, multi
soaring competition. How did
engine rating, and seaplane
that happen?
The stars,
rating. I also took the RVSM
moon, sun must have magicalcourse (Aircraft and Operator
ly aligned because it hadn’t
Approval Documentation) and
actually been in my life plans.
got training at SIMCOM
Allow me to give you some
(simulator training for airplane
background
type) so that I could fly our
.
Pilatus turboprop. I even once
My husband is the one
flew a Mustang jet and surwho is addicted to competition.
prised myself with a perfect
After we had both gotten our
landing.
glider ratings in 2010 at age 62, we bought a low performance
motor-glider, a used Dimona tail wheel. Then a couple of years
As the Senior Soaring Championship was approaching in
later while at Chilhowee gliderport, we happened to meet competi2020, Al found himself without his trusty copilot. Ryszard had
tion glider pilot Ryszard Krolikowski
planned to go to Asia with his wife during the event time. I knew Al
.
preferred to have another pilot with him in the Arcus during comRyszard enthusiastically encouraged Al to order a highpetitions. He had never done a competition by himself. I was feelperformance glider called an Arcus M so that Al could do competiing badly for him and his predicament, not to mention a bit guilty
tions. Ryszard also agreed to mentor Al. Consequently, Al placed
for being a competition wimp because of my fear of large gaggles.
an order, and we took possession of a brand new 2014 Arcus M
I talked to myself and decided to face my fears: I asked Al if he
glider a couple of years later. I wondered what we were getting
would like me to be his copilot. In spite of my limited experience,
ourselves into.
Al was all too happy with this offer. For one thing he knew he
would get to do 90+% of the soaring because he also knew that I
Al and Ryszard began competing at some glider events and
considered him the better pilot. Flying with Ryszard he had to
had some favorable outcomes: 2nd at Sport Nationals in Uvalde,
share stick time. I knew demanding stick time would only result in
TX in 2015, and 3rd at Senior Soaring Championship at Seminole
hurting our score. Flying together we’d won in Parowan, Utah in
Lake Gliderport near Clermont, Fl in 2019
2017. Therefore, he was familiar with my ability to be an asset
.
rather than a hindrance in the cockpit. He also knew that I was
Meanwhile, I was content for us to do the annual low-key
good at being his cheerleader, keeping him focused, telling him to
informal competitions at Parowan, Utah with the Auxiliary Powered
speed up, looking for good clouds, keeping him informed of other
Sailplane Association. There we never flew in gaggles of 10 or 15
gliders I spotted, etc. My offer was accepted, and I was in for the
sailplanes, something I was admittedly afraid of.
2020 Seniors.
Thus Al became the undisputed better thermal expert, surpassing
my decidedly limited proficiency by leaps and bounds. NonetheAt the close of the 2020 Seniors Soaring Championship, Al
less, I was proud to see how quickly he progressed.
was so pleased that we were in 19th place. He felt more confident
I was fairly content to let him pursue the spotlight.
about his soaring competence. Finishing in the top 20 out of nearly
60 competitors boosted his confidence. I was happy too but seBeginning when we met at age 40, we’d spent more than two
cretly thought that we could have done better. I also was happy to
subsequent decades competing at numerous windsurfing regattas,
realize that I had really enjoyed doing the event and hadn’t
working our way up the competition ladder, mostly in the Onefreaked out flying in the gaggles. I was eager to try it again in
Design class. This culminated with my winning the US Windsurf2021.
ing National One-Design Championship Regatta in 2003 at
.
Worthington, MN, - beating my very competitive husband Al by a
This year, the week before the 31st annual Seniors’ competimere 1/4 of a point for the national title. While I’d had a lot of fun
tion, Grand Prix races took place. Al wanted to do that as a
over the years of windsurfing racing, I was ready to expand my
warmup practice since we had not flown the Arcus even once after
horizons with other endeavors. In 2008, at age 60 I received my
the 2020 event.
private pilot certificate. Al on the other hand had had his private
pilot certificate since he was a teenager back in the 1960’s. With
To begin the2021 saga, we flew on March 3rd from our home
my ASEL firmly in hand, this little old lady was now on a roll. I
in Marathon, Florida to Columbia, SC where we keep our RV and
continued aviation pursuits by getting my complex/high perforglider/trailer. We then drove down to Seminole Lake Gliderport
mance endorsement. Next came my tail wheel endorsement along
near Clermont, Florida.
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I do not think I’d ever experienced a turf self-launch in
the Arcus. I was used to self-launching in Parowan, Utah on the
asphalt runway. Turf self-launch was a somewhat unnerving
experience since the glider nosed over on the nose skid when Al
applied full throttle. Being in the back seat, I felt like I was up in
the air ready to cartwheel over as Al seemed to be heading for
burial in the turf just ahead. Like most Arcus owners, he had
removed the nose wheel long ago to improve glide performance. I sat there still like a mouse wondering if I was going to
be dead in a few moments, or possibly injured. It seemed to
take a long time for the nose to come off the ground and thus
gaining speed rolling along only on our main wheel. Then lift
off. Ok. I am still alive. Hmmm, that launch was an interesting
experience. We flew several Grand Prix tasks and once knowing
what this kind of competition encompasses, we did fairly well.
My happiest time of the Grand Prix racing days came on
the last day when after crossing the finish line we stayed up in
the air for about an extra hour to give this copilot a chance getting some practice and stick time herself. I found thermals, practiced centering thermals, did intentional stalls. Just had a good,
relaxed time. How will I ever get better at this if I do not actually
practice myself?!
Friday, March 12, was the official practice day for the prestigious Seniors Soaring Championship. This annual event is
attended by American multi-time national champions as well as
American world glider champions, the who is who in American
soaring. There were 57 registered competitors for this event.
Things started off well for us as we were pleased to get
8th place on the first day.
Are you wondering what a typical race day is like? A lot
goes on each day of the race. Early in morning, glider pilots
(and their crews) attend to their gliders squeegee the dew and
pollen off, untie wings and tail from their tie downs. Install the
batteries making sure they were charged overnight. Attach the
pull-out gear for pulling the glider to the runway. Return to your
RV and get the day’s task, instructions and weather sent to your
iPhone on the Signal app. This replaced the customary early
morning pilots’ and later grid meetings to make sure that the
COVID-19 social distancing guidelines were adhered to. Checking the weather forecast, Al, I and a couple of other pilots would
strategize on the best time to start the race by
.
Your glider is now ready to be towed. You have studied the
assigned task as well as the weather. Now, grab a bite to eat,
put on your sunblock, take a bottle of water. Return to your glider and tow vehicle to tow the glider to the runway precisely at
the Contest Director’s designated time. Once in the proper position on the runway grid, take off the wing wheel and tail dolly.
Load the day’s task into your glider’s Clear Nav. Set all three
altimeters. Turn on your “Spot” or “InReach” so rescuers can
locate you if things do not go as planned. Set the McCready.
Stash your water and snacks. Put on your parachute. Get in the
glider, strap yourself in, put on your soaring hat and headset
and verify it is working properly with a short transmission.
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The Senior competition is a “turn area” one class competition taking the handicap factor of the glider into account. The
fastest person wins the day. Each day’s task has a minimum
time. Finish before that time and you are penalized. Each turn
point of the task is a circle of designated radius. You can go
anywhere within each circle that you want to go to complete
the assigned task. If you think you might get back to the finish
late, you can just cross the edge of the circle and turn to head
for the next circle. If you think you will get back early, you may
choose to go all the way to the far side of the circle to get more
distance and thus try to lengthen your flight so that you do not
finish under time. There is also a maximum start height and
minimum finish altitude. A turn point might have a 5-mile radius
and another turn point might have a 10-mile radius. A turn
point database is entered into your glider’s aviation equipment.
After everybody is airborne, a start gate opening time is announced by the contest director over the radio. Important for
the pilot/ copilot to spend attention. Coming through the start
gate (an imaginary line) to early is penalized or can even make
the flight invalid. Once the start gate is officially open it is the
pilot’s decision when to cross the line. The time is recorded on
the flight recorder. If you think that lift will be better by starting
30 minutes later, you can delay your individual start. Or give it
a second try. What matters is who is fastest over the course.
We raced a total of five days: March 13, 14, 15, 17, and
19. On the first official race day we got 5th place. Wow! How
had we done that? We thought we had done ok after we landed but did not suspect that high a score. The next two race
days we got 10th and 9th place. This put us in 5th place overall
because the scores of a lot of competitors were not as consistent. In sailplane racing consistency counts. I drilled Al on
that. Next race day was another 5th place. This bumped us
up to 3rd place overall! How wonderful, how unexpected. I felt
joyous - and figured I might as well enjoy the moment because
one never knows what tomorrow, the final day had in store for
us. Will the stars stay nicely aligned or will Murphy strike? Our
good luck was sometimes simply the bad luck or mistakes of
others: busted airspace, being under the minimum time, not
finding lift, landing out and not completing the course, etc. It
happens to the best of pilots. It could happen to us.
The final day we stayed close to duo Ryszard & Nico for
most of the race. They were in First place overall and would
likely do well this final day of racing. I was getting a bit frustrated thinking we were going too slow. “Speed up!” “Flaps.”
“Gaggle ahead 1:30.” “Leave this thermal, now! There’s a better one southeast 2 miles.” Al did and it was the right call. A
couple of times, “Turn!” Al obeyed and it was the right call. I
sometimes felt like a drill sergeant. I was doing all I dared to
get the best performance out of my horse by beating it to
death.
About 20 miles from the finish line, we had gotten above
and ahead of Ryszard/Nico. I felt a couple of times in this race
that Al was holding back for them. I felt strongly at this point
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that we needed to keep going. They would have to catch
up. Al was dawdling. “Get out
of here!” “Go!” Al was hesitant. “Get out of here, Al!”
“You’re fine” “Go!” Louder,
“Go!” Al finally obeyed.
Back on the ground, I
wondered how we actually had
done. Still in the air, I did not
wanted Al to blow our top 3
position in those final 20 miles
to the finish. At least I wanted
to feel like no matter how we
placed that we had made
some good choices. Hanging
back would have been the
wrong choice; that just was not
going to get us anywhere
good; it would have just hurt
us.

for the day. FIRST place for the
day!!! We were just so ecstatic. I think we jumped up and
down in our hearts. We hugged
and kissed. Though Al was the
one who had been front seat
pilot with 99% control of the
stick, he graciously acknowledged that he could not have
done it without me. And I knew
it was true. And I was especially happy, there had been a
female in the cockpit of the 1st
place glider that day.

The winners
l to r: Team Ryszard Krolioski, and Niko bennet 1st place;
Jake Alspaugh, 3rd place
Team Susan and Al Simmons, 2nd place

Al downloaded the flight
data from our Clear Nav. We
had an hour after finishing to
get it to the scorer. We disassembled the glider, with help
we were thankful for, and put it
in the trailer. Only the awards
banquet in the hangar that
night and it would all be over.
Another Seniors under our
belt. We had had a wonderful
time - made even more so by
learning that we got 1st place

Next Hangar Soaring deadline: July 31, 2021

Our final race even pulled
us up to 2nd place overall for
the event. Unbelievable! What
a wonderful thrill to be called
up at the awards banquet that
night to get recognition for our
1st place for the day and for
our 2nd place overall. The
trophy is beautiful and will be
sitting in our kitchen for a while
so we can see it everyday. We
are still aglow. I tell Al to enjoy
that feeling. There are so many
good glider competitors out
there. The stars, the moon, the
sun may never align so well for
another 100 years. We will be
long gone by then. I am relishing the joy of the here and
now.

WSPA DUES
WSPA Dues - Due Date: July 1st of each year (except for LIFE Members and Honorary
Members)
Full Members (women) and Associate Members ( men/ or women who are not pilots) =
$25/yr.
Youth (young women 18 yrs. and under) = $10/yr.
Life Membership = $350 (one-time)
Can be paid:
By personal check written to “WSPA” and mailed to: Margarett Roy - Treasurer, PO
Box 1197, Central Islip, NY 11722-0950
By Pay Pal on-line at our website www.womensoaring.org , or you can go to your own
on-line PayPal Account and send us the dues amount plus extra $2 for PP Fees to:
treasurer@womensoaring.org
Note: If you use your business PayPal account or another family member’s account, please put a note on your electronic payment with your full name, so we will
know who to credit.

Hangar Soaring
1002 Old Denbigh Blvd. #206
Newport News, VA 23602

First Class Mail

